The most charming
Little Whale Cay
Bahamas, Berry Islands

• Fully developed 93-acre private island
• Own private 2,000 ft. paved landing strip
• Fully equipped deep water marina
• Spectacular white sandy beaches
• Excellent waters for snorkeling, sailing and
fishing
• Luxurious main residence plus two further
charming guesthouses
• Staff quarters “downtown”
• Church of native coral stone
• Private lake with flamingos
• Modern technology
• Easy access by plane from Miami, Florida
• Short boat ride or flight from Chub Cay with its
port of entry
• Surrounded by coral reefs, turquoise lagoons
and crystal seas

„I felt like I’d arrived on Treasure Island.“
The Financial Times

One of the last private islands
								in the world that has it all:
Asphalt Airstrip
Lighthouse

Tennis Court

Main House
Pool

Duck Pond
Flamingo House
Peacock House
Harbour
Church

Seaplane Ramp

Little Whale Cay lies in the Berry Island chain,
130 nautical miles south-east of Fort

Access

Lauderdale, Florida, and 40 nautical miles northwest of Nassau. Private air charter is possible
from both locations. The island is easily accessible by boat, airplane or seaplane. The harbour
is adjacent to the seaplane ramp, next to the
private landing strip. Bahama customs clearance
is in Chub Cay, a five-minute flight from Little
Whale Cay’s private landing strip.
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Little Whale Cay is ideally located. Short flight from Nassau and only a 5
minutes flight from the airfield in neighbourly Chub Cay (custom clearance)

„A real place, with history and a true identity...
Little Whale Cay has true class.”
Anna Murphy, Sunday Telegraph

About

In the early thirties, an enterprising gentleman
acquired his very own kingdom and set himself
a challenge of turning it into an island paradise.
Over many years, Wallace Groves transformed
Little Whale Cay into an oasis. Secured by a
seawall around the perimeter, he cut a deep
water harbor, constructed the 2,000 ft runway
and built the imposing main house overlooking
the beach and lighthouse.
No island paradise would be complete without a
church, a downtown village, duck pond, tennis
court, two guest residences and, just for good
measure, a sprinkling of peacocks, flamingos and
other feathered friends.
The staff quarters are situated “downtown” where
essential services like generators and water
makers quietly provide the necessary comforts.
Little Whale Cay is situated in the heart of the
Bahamas and less than one hour flying time from
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, which means hassle free
transfers.
Banish the winter blues on your very own private
paradise island where the sun shines a balmy
nine hours a day from November to May.

With dashes of “Thirties” Cuban style, the main
house centers on an airy, open-plan living salon
– with a pitched pine roof, bay windows, bar and
dining area – that leads to a kitchen and an ensuite double bedroom. Upstairs a master bedroom and study with sea view balconies occupy
the entire floor. Décor is light and relaxed, with
wooden floors, pickled pine furnishings, cool
white fabrics and comfy sofas, characterized by
some lovely period details: original tiles, mosaics,
antique lamps and bathroom fittings; true in spirit, easy as finding conch shells on the shore.
A courtyard garden with covered BBQ and dining
leads to a parasol-shaded breakfast patio, where
the sea glints through the palms and a coral stone
stairway curves down to a private white sand
beach and oceanfront bar.

Main House

Flamingo House
The pretty, sunny, red-tiled Flamingo House has four
bedrooms, a sitting and dining room, kitchen and
seaview terrace. It nestles in undulating lawns of coconut palms, banyan, citrus and tamarind trees, where
peacocks sleep in the shade, close by the flamingo
and duck ponds.

Peacock House
A simple white and pastel-painted heart-stealer,
Peacock House has one king-size en suite double
bedroom, a sitting room, kitchen and hammockstrung veranda, its white wooden décor offset with
pink, lilac and sky blue. Set on a grassy rise on the
island’s south coast, steps from the swimming pool, it
enjoys dreamy views over the Berry Islands.

Activities
On the island:
• Full range of water sports including diving,
snorkeling, sailing, kayaking and windsurfing
• Deep sea fishing, bone fishing in world class
fishing grounds
• Reef watching with a glass bottomed skiff
• Tennis, crocket lawn
• Fitness center
• Swimming in the sea-view infinity pool and in
the sea
• Satellite TV / DVD, high speed 24 hour internet
connection in all houses, small library of books,
iPod-docking system, music, films and games
Around the island:
• Island hopping to picnics on nearby deserted
islands
• Trips to restaurants and bars on larger neighbo
ring islands including Great Harbour Cay, Little
Harbour, Chub Cay and Frazer’s Hogg
• Short flights to Nassau for restaurant visits,
duty-free shopping, golfing, visits to the famous
aquarium and casino, swimming with dolphins
and shark feeding.

„The ultimate getaway…an irresistibly
romantic venue…with total privacy“

The Financial Times

Snorkeling

Kitesurfing

Tennis

Water Sports

Fishing

Church
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